Bridging The Gap

Coming Full-Circle

Skyline’s GrowSphere
The ”GrowSphere” is a spherical dome allowing the occupant to feel immersed in nature. Students were able to experience
a project from inception to completion. Creativity, innovation, and real time problem solving were experienced in full by the
participants.
Students used the following equipment/programs during the building and design process:
v AutoCAD
v VCarve Design Program
v Shopbot CNC Machine
v Various Power Tools
v Various Hand Tools
Students experienced/gained the following skills:
v Teamwork
v Practical Application
v Ingenuity
v Confidence

Skyline Building Envelope Audit

The integrity of a building’s envelope is vital to efficiency of building systems. Building envelopes are the “skin” that separates
the inside temperature/climate and the outside temperature/climate. Buildings that are older than 20 years and/or have had
renovations are key candidates. In order to increase energy efficiency, building lifespan, and building systems lifespan a Building
Envelope Audit of Skyline College
was conducted.
Building envelops include:
v Roof/Floor/Walls
v Windows
v Doors
v Exhaust Pipes/Vents
v Lighting/Plumbing Fixtures

Sustainability Blitz
Sustainable thinking is vital to sustain and repair our environment. The Sustainability
Blitz is a program designed to support colleges and universities partnered with Climate
Corps in integrating sustainability throughout the curriculum of their various academic
departments. Pairs of Fellows partner with faculty to co-design and facilitate a lesson
including a lecture and an instructional activity, a lab activity, or project that relates
sustainability to the topic of the course being “Blitzed”. These lesson plans can be easily
adapted by faculty for future terms and adopted by faculty/staff at other campuses

Skyline’s GrowSphere
Students were present and involved throughout the entire process from design > fabrication > assembly.
The goal of this process was to give students an understanding of systems thinking; primarily to
understand that reading/book-learning and practical application can be greatly different. The
GrowSphere is a blank template for any future or current student to be creative whether it be irrigation,
vegetation, or lighting.
Skyline Building Envelope Audit
Skyline has many buildings that are 60 years old and have had renovations done to them. After a while,
the plasticizers begin to leech out and sealing compounds crack. Skyline has many opportunities to
increase HVAC (Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning) efficiency by simply re-sealing windows and doors
and maintaining/refurbishing weatherstripping. By appropriately sealing a building envelope: energy
use can be reduced, humidity and air-changes can be controlled (which will increase indoor air quality),
and HVAC systems will last longer. A Building Envelope Audit handbook was created for continuation
and replicability of the Building Envelope Audit procedures.
Sustainability Blitz
Fellows and Faculty both had fulfilling experiences working together and finding creative ways to
connect sustainability to their curriculum. Students were given a new way of thinking which will
hopefully encourage future sustainable thinking.

The Facilitator's Experience
Herding Frogs

Recruiting, coordinating, and managing students is an incredibly difficult task; patience and
perseverance are a few character traits that are necessary.
Facilitating the Sustainability Blitz across 7+ institutions with 40+ participants is not an easy
task, being flexible and multi-tasking were needed for the coordination and execution of this
activity.

Suggestions:

v
v
v
v
v

Keep it interesting, if students lose interest they will not participate
Make dates/meetings with conviction and a mandatory tone
The best meeting is a physical meeting
Constant communication is key
Be Flexible, stay motivated
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